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Every stage actress wants fans, but what happens when one goes too far?  Every stage actress wants fans, but what happens when one goes too far?  
Emmy has the perfect life-- a house on the beach, a successful career headlining the local theater, and love. But when

a brutal murder brings unimaginable grief, Emmy's world comes crashing down. As she tries to pick up the pieces,

she can't seem to avoid Josh, the new fireman in town.

Emmy does her best to fight the sizzle in her chest when Josh is near. But with the stalker still out there, terrorizing

her and those she cares about, she can't fall for anyone--especially Josh, a suspect in the murder investigation.

If Emmy allows a man to get close, it's not just her heart she puts at risk, it's her life.

Read the entire Billionaire Beach Romance Series for only $.99 each. Read the entire Billionaire Beach Romance Series for only $.99 each. 

Shadows in the Curtain
Caribbean Rescue
Cozumel Escape
Cancun Getaway
Trusting the Billionaire
How to Kiss a Billionaire
Enjoy these top-rated contemporary romance books FREE as part of your Kindle Unlimited Prime Subscription. You

can read the ebooks on your Amazon Kindle Fire, on a computer via Kindle Cloud Reader or on any smartphone or

tablet with the free Kindle reading app.

The Billionaire Bride Pact Romance Series is featured in a number of Kindle Unlimited categories, including:

romance, contemporary romance, clean romance, sweet romance, new adult romance, new romance, best sellers

fiction, romance kindle unlimited books, best contemporary fiction romance novel, new books.
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Thank you for reading!
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